
Towadak□ Shinzantei Res□ 「t辿牢
At Towadako Shinzantei. the natural hot sp「ing
baths are paved with jewels. Guests can indulge in 
the freshest seafood from both the Sea of Japan 
and Pacific as well as charcoal grilled dishes. 
n 0176-75-2711 E四P19H 1 /P22D2 
秋田県鹿角郡小坂町十和田湖字休平35

Eighty t「aditional shrine ca「pente「s came together 
to create this magnificent hotel on the shore of Lake 
Towada. The historic building has been recognized 
as a Cultural Property of Japan 

n 0176-75-1122 G四P19G 1 /P22C2 
秋田県鹿角郡小坂町十和田湖西湖畔
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Blue T「ain Akebon□ K□ saka E四P 19F2/P2283

The Akebono sleeper train se「viced travel between 
Tokyo and Akita for 44 yea「s. It has now been 「enovated
into unique lodgings at the Kosaka Rail Park. 
fl 0186-25-8890 秋田県鹿角郡小坂町小坂鉱山字古川20-9
※Available F「i., Sat., & holidays f「om late-Ap「ii to early-November

lchi「in (Fa「m Stay)胆虫
Lea「n to cook local dishes and try you「 hand at wo「king in 
a field du「ing this two day one night farm stay experience 
15 locations throughout the area 

大館市まるごと体験推進協議会事務局

ft 0186-43-7149 秋田県大館市上代野字稲荷台1-1

□date Yatate Heights 1□ date

Yatate Heights hot sp「ing and hotel sits atop the Yatate Pass
which divides Akita and Aomori prefectures. Guests can take
in the stunning view from handc「afted open ai「 baths
D 0186-51-2311 秋圧県大館市長走字陣場311m/lヨ P19F1

Hikage Dnsen 胆卑
Luxurious hot spring inn surrounded by nature. 
Renowned for the beautifying effects of its water 
and traditional wooden design. 
ft 0186-51-2011 秋田県大館市長走37 m!il P19E1 
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ls�d□lai H□ !Spring, J □ m □nn□yLJ 
Jomonnoyu offers lodging, a restau「ant, open air 
baths, saunas, and a hot stone spa all close to the 
histo「ic lsedotai site. Don't miss the chef's special! 
ft 0186-63-2626 
秋田県北秋田市協神字平崎川戸沼s6-2 e囚ヨP18D3/P21H1 

Seifuso Hot Sp 「ing I□ date

The open air baths at Seifuso look out onto the green hills of the 
Yukisawa valley. The adjoined 「estaurant se「ves local seasonal 
dishes including the 「egional favo「ite, kiritampo-nabe stew 
ff 0186-50-2030 秋田県大館市雪沢大滝29m.i1ヨ P19F2

Ma「 iyashi Sanso Resa「t
The resort is perfect for those looking to hike the nearby to the Komata Gorge 
Natu「al Monument. Guests can also enjoy the natu「al hot SP「ing in the hotel 
n O 1 86-76-2334 秋田県北秋田市森吉字湯ノ岱14-1EヨP19E4

Utta Hat Sp「ing,
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Mataginoyu 
" 

I Kltaaklta

After relaxing in open air baths guests can enjoy fresh, 
local cuisine at the attached restaurant. The Matagi bear 
hunte「 museum next door offers fascinating local artifacts 
n o 1 86-84-261 2 秋田県北秋田市阿仁打当字仙北渡道上ミ67EヨP19E5/P21 G5
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Takahashi Ry□kan 
Family-run inn for over 7 generations.Specializes 
kiritampo-nabe stew and othe「 local dishes. 

ff 0186-77-2507 
秋田県北秋田郡上小阿仁村沖田面字屋布91
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